
The Joe Times 
Joe War II is finally over  
It started off with 2 star Colonel and his 
great intelligence, The Joes fought a 
Great War but they had to think outside 
the box. 2 star Colonel thought that we 
were doing it the old fashion way, he 
knew that the Edwards had a weakness 
he just had to find it out. And then he 
thought of it, the Edwards had no  
intelligence therefore they won’t see him 
coming. So all he had to do is just walk in there and say he was 
an Edward and bingo. But the Edwards weren’t as dumb as he 
thought, by the time he had got the Edward plans the Edwards 
shot 2 star Colonel. We destroyed the Edward base hopefully 
knowing that 2 star Colonel went down in victory, without him 
we probably would’ve still been fighting and lost. 

The car stealing Edwards have been caught 

A month ago 8 Edwards stole a Joe SUV, the 
Edwards were caught and accused of stealing.3 
Joe policemen were shot 1 died the others were 
injured. Not all the Edwards were caught 2 got 
away, the Joe military is tracking them down as 
you read. We are hoping that we will catch them 
by the time the next Joe Times comes out. 



The Joe 2020 elections 

The Joe 2020 election votes have came out and the results are 
Ben remains our Joe president, until 2024 when they are forced 
to pick a new president because Ben has already ran for 2 terms 
in a row. Although we will have to have a revote for vice 
president Jacob Mercado versus Cougar Roberts, because they 
both got 4 votes each. The vote will be held after the deadly 
Edronavirus subsides. 

The new deadly Edronavirus 

The new deadly Edronavirus is one of the newest 
and deadliest viruses yet, no one knows how the 
virus started but they think it started by an 
Edward. They think an Edward ate a Joe! The whole 
Joe Republic has been infected with the 
Edronavirus and soon so will be Joe land. The 
Edward that ate the Joe has gone to jail for murder.But the 
question still remains will the Joes be able to survive the 
Edronavirus or will many lives be lost. 

The good Edward 

2 days ago a good Edward named Kosta Mellos went to court 
because he wanted to become a Joe. A couple hours into court 
they found that he was armed. The court judge stopped the court 
there and then.The Edward insisted he was not going to use it, 
but they didn’t believe him. Although he had a weapon he was 
not charged under any crimes since he didn’t use it. All will stay 
the same except the Edward could not have any weapons on him 
when he enters the Joe Republic or Joe land. 



An ancient script has been found 

Yesterday an ancient script was found, they 
think the script was written by OG Joe. The 
script was found in a cave right by the Joe 
Republic. The script seems to be 4 to 5 million 
years old. We don’t know how the script got 
there, or how it held its condition for so long. 
All we do know is that the first part says “Joes are” and that is 
all. 

How The Joe Times works 

The Joe Times was invented by Jacob Mercado, if you have a 
story that you would like to put on The Joe Times please contact 
Sotiri Kanakaris or Jacob Mercado. And thank you for reading 
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